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particular German contexts we seek to illuminate. Moreover, the fact that popular music spread beyond the Iron Curtain makes it possible to integrate two national trajectories not only into a common German history but also into a wider global phenomenon. Whether dancing at a bar on the Reeperbahn, being transported into outer space through musical soundscapes or crossing incognito at Friedrichstraße to smuggle records into the 'other Germany' -these 'alternative musical geographies' can help us rethink what post-war German history specifically, and modern European history more generally, should look like.
The articles included here were first presented in the panel 'Alternative Musical Geographies: Rock'n'Roll and Place in Post-war German History' at the German Studies Association Annual Conference in Denver, Colorado, on 3-6 October 2013. The authors would like to extend thanks to our panel moderator David Imhoof and commentator Neil Gregor, to the Music and Sounds Studies Network of the German Studies Association to which our panel belonged and to the audience for the great questions. The authors would also like to thank Detlef Siegfried for agreeing to write a commentary on our revised papers and Contemporary European History for publishing our forum on popular music and space in post-war German history.
